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CITY MEWS.
The funeral of Nellie P. Downey, •who

<Jiod at St. Joseph's hospital last Satur-
day, will be held from the family resl-
Bence, 120 Magnolia street, tomorrow at
9 a. m.. and from St. Patrick's church
at 9:30.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. E. P. Green has recovered from an

Httrsck of the grip at Canasoraga, N. V.,
by the use of Dr. titles' Tain Pills.

Among the victims of the sxip epidemic
now BO prevalent, F. Coyle Is now recov-
erinß In Canton, 0., by the use of Dr.
Miles' Nervine and Pills.

"\V. E. Nihells, of St. Louis. Mp.. who
was down \u25a0with grip, is reported much im-
proved, lie used Dr. Miles' Nervine an.}
mis.

The friends of Mrs. L. Dcnison will
be pleased to learn of her recovery from
grip, at her home in Bay City, Mich.,
through the use of I»r. Miles' Nervine
and Pills.

Everybody says that J. W. Udy is look-
ins splenuld since his recovery from the
prij> at his home In Dcs Moir.es, lowa.

• They all knew that Dr. Miles' Nervine
was what cured him.

Prosecuting Attorney, Charles L. De
Waele, who has passed the three-score
irili- stone, had a time with the grip;
but when seen at liia borne in Roscom-
mon, Midi., the other day. he said Dr.
AliltV Nervine was what cured him.

. At nearly three score and ten Mrs.
'Galen Humphrey was fighting against
odds when the grip attacked her; hut
she look Dr. Miles' Nervine, and now her
neighbors in Wareham, Mass., remark
on how well she is looking.

After an illness of live woeks from the
grip, Mrs. Harriet Jackson is again about
and looking line. She began taking Dr.
Miles' Nervine after the fourth week.
Her home is in Bowling Green, Mo.

FRANK BARffHAET IS DEAD.
Was One of the Rest Known Teleg-

Fr.iiiic Irving Barnhart. a telegraph
operator, well and favorably known in
the Twin Cities, died suddenly Frtl-.y
ovc-ning at his home in this city, ~2'.i Mar-
tin street. It was known that "6arne7,"
a? his friends were wont to call him, was
ill of typhoid fever, but his condition was
not considered serious, and 'iis friends in
St. Paul and Minneapolis are greatly
shocked at the announcement of his
death.

rapherg in the Twin Cities.

Mr. Barnhart was thirty-three years of
n£e and la survived by a widow t> whom
he was married a little over a year ?go,
)iis parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. \V. 15-irn-
hart, 671 Ashland avenue, and a brother,
A. E. Barnhart, of Chicago.

Deceased was a member of the Telegra-
pher's union and that organlza'io'i will
attend in a body the funeral, w.licil will
take place this morning at 10 o'clock
from the family residence. la- »r:i\pnt
will be in Oakland.

CEUTBAL BUND MEETS.

Lodges Report Progress.
Iteprc-sentetives From 52 German

The German American Central Bund, of
Minnesota, held its regular monthly
meeting at Mozart ha.l yesterday after-noon. Prof. Boenisch presided and gave
out the standing committees for the en-
suing year. Representatives from fifty-
two different German lodges and societies
were present and reported good progress.
Itwas decided to have a lecture on some
popular subject at every meeting after
this. The next meeting will be held at
Mozart hall, -the third Sunday in March,
and the April session will "be held atMinneapolis.

: General Throughout Northwest.
Nearly three inches of snow fell dur-ing the snow storm, which visited this

part of the country early yesterday
morning. The storm did not become very
bad, however, in this* section, and was
general throughout the Northwest, All
Western trains reached St. Pa;il on time,
\u25a0with the exception of the Gro/t Northern
"flyer" from the coast, which suffered
a delay of four hours on aoount of the
storm.

" "Grip made me very weak and nervous
\u25a0with tightness of chest and headache.
Dr. Miles' Pain Pills and Nervine gave
me quick relief."—Mrs. Clarinda Butler,
V heeling. O. L>

Very Low Rates West.
Ori Feb. 19th and each Tuesday until

April 80th, the "Omaha road" will se:i
one-way tickets from Minneapolis; and
St. Paul at following very low rates:

To Opden and Salt I-ake, Utah. $26.00.
To Leadville and Montroee, Col.. $25.00.
To Baker City, Oregon, and Wester,

Idaho, $28.00.
To Santa Fe, Mexico, and El Paso,

Tex., $32.90.
To California, $32.90.
Two trains daily for Ttah, Oregon and

California, with quickest time.
For tickets and information call at 352

Robert street, St. Paul, and 413 Nlcollet
avenue, Minneapolis.

CIIY'S US Iill
SAINT GIRDLES HIMSELF AND PRE-

PARES TO WELCOME THBJ
BI'TTERMAKERS

GREAT DISPLAY IS ASSURED

Blgf Auditorium Crowded With Lat-
ent aud .Must . Approved

, ApiiMnnoen In Use by
Dairymen.

St. Paul, girdled and in his best, will
welcome the disciples of the lowly bo-
vine and the aristocratic Jersey this
week. Already the clans are gathering,
and tomorrow his Saintship, represented
by Gov. Van Sant and Mayor Smith,
will tender to the officers and members
of the National Creamery association the
golden keys to the city of St. Paul.

Today really is the inaugural occasion,
but tomorrow will come the formal open-
ing of the big buttermakers' convention,
when addresses of welcome will be made
by the governor and mayor and the-free-
dom of the city given. Of the 3.0C0 or
more delegates expected in the city to
attend the big meet, probably 80) have
arrived, the larger portion of this num-
ber making their appearance last night
and scattering among the hotels of the
city.

The big Auditorium, which will be the
headquarters of the delegates during the
convention, was a beehive of industry
yesterday, mechanic and exhibitor alike
being engaged in the laudable work of
transforming its interior and barn-like
aspect into a thing of beauty. The buzz
of the. saw and the tattoo of the hammer
held forth all through the day and* well
into the night, and., the transformation
in consequence was remarkable. Under
the direction of the Commercial club the
walls vvere relieved of their cheerless as-
pect, by the liberal application of paper,
Fix big furnaces were installed, and the
rafters and beams hid from view by a
ceiling of muslin. The worit yesterday
was on behalf of the exhibitors, who
were busy Installing their machinery and
exhibits in the spaces allotted.

The top gallery, denuded of chairs and
reduced to a level, has been set aside as
machinery hall, and here spaces have
been made for the exhibition of machin-
ery and inventions identified "with the
making of batter. In all probability HO
booths have been arranged in the hall
and each is occupied. Bunting and col-
ored muslin hr.s been used in the decora-
tions and neatness has been secured by
making each alike. While a sameness in
respect to the booths exists throughout
the entire hall, many of the exhibitors
have enhanced the effect by electrical
display in the shape of signs made of
incandescent lamps. The Elgin Butter
Tub company, the Sharplcss Machinery

company, and Wells. Richardson &
Co., manufacturers of batter colors, are
prominent in this respect. Yesterday the
exhibits were by no means complete, and
it. will probably be late tonight before the
auxiliary to the big show is fully in-
stalled. The removal of chairs from the
top gallery lias probably reduced the
seating capacity to 5,000, but this will be
ample. The lower floor was yesterday
given n good cleaning and the fires start-
ed for the purpose of having the building
well warmed.

MACHINERY HALL, IS FULL.

On the lower floor the business
session of the convention wiil be held
and many addresses listened to. Here
bunting rtnd flags have been used liber-
ally ai:«l the effect is pleasing, especially
to those who have been accustomed to
the rough pillars and unpainted siding
of the walls. A big picture of President
McKinley hangs just over the large plat-
form.

After their labors of Saturday and the
day previous the executive officers now
in the city rested yesterday from their
labors.^. In -the judges' quarters at the
Ryan annex a few- hours was put in
during the early morning testing tubs of
butter. The amount of butter received
is quite formidable, and it will take the
judges another two days to complete
their work:

Among the arrivals yesterday was G.
M. Brown, of Washington, who will have
charge of 'machinery hall. A number of
the state vice presidents and also some
of the national officers made their ap-
pearance and will be on hand today to
greet the visitors.

Today, which is really the opening day
of the convention, will be given over to
the reception of delegates and general
hand-shaking. The work of the gather-
ing begins tomorrow, when the pro-
gramme will be started immediately af-
ter the parade in the morning.

Owing to the tun bnstiDle nature of
the Auditorium, every precaution has
been taken to prevent a tiro. Warning
sijrn? of "No Smoking" have been tacked
up all over the buililtig, and chemical
five t'xtingu-shera liuve been placed in
(he paileric-s and on the lowi.r floor. Two
fremen are kept on duly in tie big build-

PRIX'ATJTIONS AGAINST FIRE.

\*< l^r \l Z.I "
The Grocery lay-out'under

this roof sparkles with inter-
est for those who appreciate
quality and the value of a
dollar.

E &QQ Strictly Fresh, t J f
_

H§3s? perdoien frit

O.k« Austin brand, new racked, St g,
iff!)F<rcanonly WS

Mayflower Butter—The Butter that
is under this brand was awarded
the first prize at the Paris exposi-
tion. Our price is the same as the
ordinary creamery butter, per lb.. 25c

L.ard, pure, fresh rendered, per lb.. &\&c
Bread, very best quality, per loaf.. 2c
California Figs, per 1 lb bricks 6c
Buckwheat — Pure, fresh-milled, 10-

--lb bags 3Uc
Sun Lamp Chimneys, each 4c
Fresh Buns and Rolls, per doz 7c
Fresh Doughnuts 7c
Fresh-Made Hut tor in jars very

cheap. Prices begin at, per lb lie

Fres?fY**, 8? fb,
We have a large quantity of Pure

tMum Preserve and Crabapple Jam, made
by ourselves from Pure fruit and sugar,
and offer at only Sc lb. Bring your dish.

Rich Brick Cheese, per lb 9 and 100
Good Limburger, per lb Oc
8-lb cans Pears, per can 10c
Fresh Buns, per dozen 7c
Starch, Laundry Gloss, per lb 4c
Rye Bread, loaf 6c
Pure Fruit Jellies,, per glass 10c
Lea & Perrin's Sauce, pints, each 38c
Hunyadi Water, per bottje^ 15c
Argand Lamp Chimneys, each 3c
Cotton Mops, each, only 7c
Blueberries, per can 6c
Boiled Cider, the best, per quart 10c
Huekins' Soups, per can l?c
Egg Beaters, each 6c
Hoffman's Kioe Starch (worth 15c).. 5c
Ricena (worth 15c), per pkg 5c
Bread and Cake Knives, each 8c
Bafety Mutches, per dozen boxes ' Tc
Roll Butter, per lb 12»£c, 150, 18c
Choice Lemons, per dozen 7c ami 12c
New Honey, per comb 10c, lie and 12c
Half-lb pkgs. Pure Borax 7c

A new lot of Sea Dulce-

Electric Cloths, for cleaning silver,
only ' ioc

? Aa» White Lilyfloating soap; tha C^CUSi|»5 bast mads, per bar .. Q3

Coffee.
We offer better Coffees for

the price asked than can be
had anywhere in this country.
Try us.

FiSf an^ Golden Rio blend, S3maline ell JU 3 dealers call it Mocha i^A
and Java... 136

Hr,is 3I an axcsllent Mocha and Java ' QQ Aft go*s flavor : ££§

Hoffman -Rouso, hard to baat 30§nvTliOifl HOUSi; at any price. &US

Teas
Teas, f^tb 35c up

The fcisisrds, r... 60s
Allosrint,^ 60s

eraham Flour, '.\u25a0 ..ICHb; 25s
Made from the best grade, pure No. 1 hard wheat.

Fresh, tender Leaf Lettuce, large
bunch 3C

Fresh, solid, head - Lettuce; large
head ....... —r.......:...'... ...... 5C

New beets, per large bunch............ 5c
New turnips, per large bunch... .. 6c
Fresh, new Carrots per bunch..:...... 6c
Fresh, large bunches Radishes, per* '

bunch ...: ............ 6c
Red, ripe, solid Tomatoes, per

pound ....;- 15c
Fresh' mint, parsley, cress, cauliflower,

mushrooms, celery, oyster plant, pie
plant, spinach, shallots, table onions,
Spanish . onions, _ thyme, sage, horse-
radish, root and solid cabbage. -

YERXA BROS. & 60.
,-\u25a0\u25a0 SEVENTH AUD CEDAE STS.

ing. both day end night, and every foot
of the bis structure is patroied.

Mary of tha exhibitors set off their
displays by the use of elaborate electrical
effects in the vay of nlgm, and yesterday
the local electrical inspector caused a
number of them to oe taken down and
replaced so as to not have any connec-
tion with the frame walls. Considerable
annoyance was caused because of the re-
moval of decorations which it had taken
considerable time and trouble to arrange,
but it was necessary and was done, de-
spite the protests.

Elgin, 111., is the big butter center, and
the name, emblazoned in big letters, is to
be seen in many places throughout Ma-
chinery hall. Butter machinery of all
kinds is made in that city, and the name
is generally coupled with the company
niaking the display. Among the St. Paul
houses catering buttermakers, and who
have displays in Machinery hall are
Cornish & Co., Fargo & Co. and Cres-
cent Creamery company.

Another^ feature that w^Jl bo interest-
ing will "Be "^butter hall," which is locat-
or in one of the galleries. Here wili be
the tubs of butter entered in the ::>ig
contest, with additional displays of but-
ter in rolls and designs.

The programme for tomorrow at the
Auditorium, and which will follow the
parade in the morning, will be as fol-
lows:

Music.
Call to order.
Invocation.
Address of Welcome for the State—Gov.

S. R. Van Sant.
Address of Welcome for St. Paul—May-

or R. A. Smith.
Address of Welcome for St. Paul Ci>m-

i mercial Club—President H. A. Board-
man.

Response—J. G. Lombard, Omaha, Neb.
Music.
President's address.
Report of secretary and treasurer.
Appointment of committees.
The parade will take place at 1:30 to-

morrow afternoon, and the programme
will begin at 3 o'clock.

Tn order not to interfere with the bus-
iness session and the delivering of ad-
dresses. Machinery and Butter halls will
only be open at certain hours during the
day. The public will be admitted to
these sections of the building.

ihi is ai
TWENTIETH CBSTURT DESTINI

TO SEE IMPORTANT CHANGES
IN RELIGIOUS WORLD

BECOMING MORE TOLEKANT

Time Will Come When Men Will
Thiuk Moire of How to Live

and 1.-«vss of \V!iut tt>
Believe.

Rev. A. N. Alcott preached about the
spirit of the twentieth century yesterday
afternoon at the Church of the Redeem-
er. The text was, "But can ye not dis-
cern the signs of the times?" Matthew,
xvi., 3. In part, the sermon follows:

"While Jesus was once preaching hi<?
new conception of God and of religion,
the Pharisees and the Sadducees asked
Him for a sign of some kind to show
them the truth of what He said. The
Savior asked them to observe the signa
o* the time. The whole world then
was pregnant with new ideas and great
events. The Romans were mighty and
their overshadowing influence was felt
by all. Old religions were being forgot-
ten and new thoughts and new .doctrines
were being preached; in short, a new
spirit seemed to be creeping over the
world. Jesus saw these things, for He

\u25a0was not a Savior alone. His statesman's
eye could discern what others could not,
and it was for this reason that He asked
the Pharisees and the Sadducees to ob-
serve the signs of the times.

"In all centuries there are signs of the
times. The twentieth century will wit-
r.ess changes in the religious world that
are already beginning to be foreseen by
those interested in work for the Al-
Mighty on this earth. One of the most
striking things evident to all at the
present time is that religious people are
becoming more tolerant of those who do
not believe just as they do. 'Isms' aro
losing their force and the word religion
is beginning to mean just what it should.
I. firmly believe, and many people over
the earth believe likewise, that the twen-
tieth century will be one of the greatest
in the history of the world from a re-
ligious point of view. The time will
come when the Universalist will not
push this doctrine forward, or the Cath >-
lie that doctrine. The Baptist, the Con-
gregationalist, a member of any sect,
will not assert this or that. We, or
those who live after us, will not worry
about anything \u25a0 save leading a noble,
religious life. 'He is a Baptist' or
'she Is a Catholic' will probably not be
heard and 'isms' will be dead forever.

"It may seem impossible for these
things to come about. Many will doubt
whether they will come to pass, nut
e\ eryone knows that churches, like hu-
man beings, must work out their de3-
tinies. We all know that changes in re-
ligion come slowly and that there are
a thousand and one things which tend
to these changes. When the great time
has arrived for people to look upon re-
ligion as it should be they will think
mere of how they live, not how they be-
lieve. This is our fault. We believe
and are satisfied with that belief, but we
forget to live. A righteous, Christian
life means much.

"A rich man should not avoid paying
his taxes and thus put some of his
own burdens upon the backs of others.
It is not right. People who have money
should not lead wicked lives for that
reason, but it seems that many do.

"I have been much interested In the
Hamilton trial over in Minneapolis. I
do not wish to say anything f>>r tho de-
fense or the state. That is not in my

province, but it cannot go unnoticed th;it

there was something radically wrong in
the West hotel the night of the murder.
We hear that everyone was drunk. That
was bad, and it went to show that cer-
tain people were misusing their money.
Drink has been the cause of more crimes
than anything else.

"1 have also been much interested In
the doing's of Mrs. Nation. Her battles
with the saloonkeepers in Kansas have
created excitement all over the country.
Things have reached a stage now where
revenge is being sought on many sides.
Physical violence Is something that ought
not to bo recognized, yet Mrs. Nation
has done a great and good work. The
state of Kansas ought to have its laws
f-nforced, and they probably will be be-
fore long.

"The signs of the times are beginning
to be noticed. People are looking for
freer religion. Many want to lead bet-
ter lives and let their actions stand fur
what they are. The church will during

the coming century be the medium of
the religion of all and all people will go
tc church to be taught how to live from
day to day, month to month, year to
year, birth to death."

"I had been In bed three weeks wtth
grip when my husband brought me Dr.
Miles' Nervine, Pain Tills and Nerve and

Liver Pills. I was cured."—Mrs. J.
Reinler, Franklin, Ind.

TO PHEVKST THE GRIP
Laxative Bromo-Quinlne removes the

cause.

Mrs. \VSnsto«>B $oothlns Syrup

Has been used for tver FIFTY-YEARS
by MILLIONS OF MOTHERS for their
CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING, with
PERFECT SUCCESS. It "OOTHES the
CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS. ALLAYS
all PAIN. CURES TVIND COLIC, and Is
the bcjst remedy for DIARRHOEA, Bold
by druggists In every -part of the world.
Be : sure and :. ask ~ for "Mrs. WTrislow's
Sr>othiner Syrup."..and take no other
kind. ' Twenty-five cents a bottle.

11l II WAS«!
PROPRIETOR OF THE AQUARIUM

IMAGINED > 818 . WAS . BEING
NA'I'IOAAMZKJ)

GLASS - TANK WAS BROKEN

Inve»tl{?ntion Proved It to Be the
Result of run , Accident and

. Brencb* UrtatUed Ens-

ifc^L .Aettln.

The famous rf^e. <of Paul Revere and
his call to the minute men to gather at
Lexington square was nothing to the ex-
citement that an insignificant looking
telegram, flashedsfrom 'phone to 'phone,
caused among tha saloon men of St. Paul
yesterday. It rah thusj

Chicago, Feb' 17.' i9ol.—Charles Brenck,
Care of Aquarium, St. Paul. Minn.: Mrs.
rsation and myself will visit you tonight.

—M. Root.
Mr. lirenck cast fugitive glances at the

door, assured himself that everything
was safe and thc-n rushed to a phone
where the fated intellipenee was con-
veyed to a friend with instructions to
"fire it along the line." It was 'Tired'*
with a vengeance, and in half an hour
every cafe proprietor in St I'aul was
shivering with fright, while more than
one "Jointist" in Minneapolis way quak-
ing: with fear lest that the Kansas Cy-
clcne with a hatchet would transfer her
scene of aperations to the Flour City.
Mrs. Nation was bad enough, but to an-
nounce her intention of bringing a body
guard in the person of Mrs. Root was too
much.

Mr. Brenck, after keeping an eagle e ye
on the door for several weary hours, hadbegun to ihi:ik that the telegram was. abig joke, ivhen there was a crash or
glass and ha rushed trj the front of his
place to find ore end of his aquarium
subsiding into shimmering bits of glass
and the contents, consisting of dozens of
speckled brock trout, floundering over
the tiled floor. A b1« stream of water
gushed from the jasged hole and occu-
pants of the room rushed from the place
In fright Mr. Drench was preparing to
make Zov a place oi safety himself, oven
though the redoubtible. Carrie was no-
where in sight, -when a .sprawling form
on the fioorslowly unraveled itself before
his astonished gaze and asked to ba
acquainted with Uia tost.

"Cost, man, get out of here (iuick, Car-
rie's ccming, that's her row." exclaimed
lirenek, as tiiebentrance doors cpened
and ciosed with a hair-raising l..;;ng to
admit a customer.

"Jarrie who?'!: came from the recum-
bent :orm now picking himself from the
floor.

"Why, Carrie Nation."
"Carrie h , that was me slipped on

the floor. It waa -an accident and 1
want to pay the damage. What's th>
bill?"
It took Mr. Brenck. about half an hour

to figure out the bill of damages includ-
ing a stiff "recuperator" that he had to
take ;n sections- in: order to calm his
tensioned nerve* As it was a case or
"one on me," ;a Wealthy discount for
cosh was forthcoming and now one rest
dent of the Saintly City thinks there Is
something good in Carrie Nation's vagar-
ies after all.

It was an anxious day for saloomsts
throughout the city yesterday, and
though the famous Carrie failed to make
good her promised appearance on the
date specified, they haven't got through
casting sly glances at the door am?
scrutinizing every individual that enters
for fear he has a hatchet hid beneath
his wearing apparel. Mr. Brenck kept
close watch yesterday and last nighi
and now he has reached the conclusion
that it was a joke. Nevertheless it was
a costly one and in consequence all
patrons at the Aquarium restaurant will
find on the bill of fare today "brook
trout, a la mode."

SPIRITUALISTS TO MEET HERE.

State Association Wll Hold Series of

The State Spiritualists' association will
hold a series of mass meetings, morn-
ing, afternoon and evening, each day,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, ne.\t. Ail
the meetings will be held in the three
Odd Fellows' halls. Fifth and Wabashu.
The National Spiritualists' association
and the citj; association have promised to
co-operate.

Meeting's This Week.

Among the speakers will be Harrison
D. Bartiett, president of the NationalSpiritualists' association; Mrs. Martha
E. Root, vice president Michigan state
association; Mrs!.-Clara L. Stewart, pres-
ident Wisconsin, state association; Mis.
Georgia G. Cooley,. .of Chicago; George
W. Kates and Mrs. Zaida B. Kates, mis-
sionaries of the Minnesota State Spirit-
ualists' association; J. S. Maxwell presi-
dent of S. S. of M. All the local mediums
will be in attendance, and music wiil be
furnished by Prof. Zumbach and wife.

jlnLabor*s Field.
CHICAGO. Feb. 17*—A warning was is-

sued to President Samuel Gompers, of
the American federation of Labor to- !day to profit bj- the experience of the
Knig-hts of Labor and not continue to
insist on the consolidation of unions and
the centralization of power. The warn-
ing implies a threat that If the American
Federation continues the course adopted J
at the Louisville convention of insisting j
on smaller unions uniting with the larg- :
or the Chicago organization may with-
draw from the national body. The po-
sition of the Chicago Federation of La-
bor is explained in a letter to President
Gompers which was drawn up ana adopt-
ed at today's meeting of the local
branch.

LABOR NOTE'S.

lt is becoming daily ..more and more ev-
ident that. there is trouble brewing-1 be-
tween the Woodworkers' union and the
Minneapolis manufacturers of sash and
door and saloon;and drug fixtures. A
number of the manufacturers have de-
clared emphatically that they will not
sign the compact that the Woodworker*
have prepared for the coming year. Tlw
compact stipulates that the day's work
shall consist of nine hours, and it is to
this clause that . the \u25a0 employers object
The members of the union insist there
will be no compromise/, and that if there
must be a fight It will be a fight to the
bitter end. The contract consist* of
thirteen articles. It stipulates that the
minimum wages paid to union men shall
range from t-'.V\ to $1.75. according to
the class of laßph.jat which they arts
employed. Prorni Stay 1, 1901, the 'day's

-work shall be nine Jv;>ur3. Overtime shall
be paid at the rate'pf- time and a half,
and Sundays an

)d.ie£al holidays double
time, but no m<Mnb»r.of the union shall
be compelled or fallowed to work on Laborday. Machine or cabinet work,: except
pressed mouldings, -shall come from or
be made in a union factory. The business
agent of the union shall have access to
the men at the nocn hour only. There
shall be a pay days at least twice in
each month, andlni«iore than six days-
wages shall be^ptaßack. There shall bea steward in the- .factory, who shall bj
appointed, by tap viunion, whose duty 5t
.shall be to control th«» cards and see thatnew empires loin _th« union within therequired length 'rtf tfme. He shall also
see that the con*f*h.nyiSs goods are properly
stamped with the union label. -: The man-
ufacturers shall ijfckiSJio contract for car-
penter work or resin fjns unless they em.-Picy the members. *>f\the \u25a0 Carpenters' or
Painters' unions, .-In the event of a dis-pute ari^insr as to the interpretation orperformance of ; the contract, the mann"-facturer and th*: union shall .each select
three persons, • and ; the six a seventh -per-
son to act as a, bard of., arbitration
whose decision shall be final. " '

"On the road to Omaha." Ther-? Is
much to admire along the M. & St. Li-

Kleetlon at SinHetoii.

First and foremost, R7<3ST.
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RAMSEY COUNTY MAY LOSE HEAV-

ILY OW TAX
SALES

THEEE ADVEBSE DECISIONS

Supreme Court's Pronouncement on
Watw Front Taxes Is Another

Heavy Blow to the
City.

With several of the provisions of tho
tax law declared unconstitutional, and a
threatened wholesale overthrow of tax
titles, because of the blunder of a Repub-
lican officeholder, Ramsey county officials
are in a quandary at present as to the
best method of averting the' calamity
that will of necessity cause the depletion
of the county treasuries of thousands of
dollars and bring endless litigation in or-
der to correct titles to property purchas-
ed at tax sales in years gone by.

A little less than a month ago Judge
Brill handed down an order that virtual-
ly declared the entire delinquent tax sale
of May 4, 1896, null and of no effect, a
blunder of ex-Auditor Sullivan being the
cause. Judge Lewis followed it with a
decision that property sold at a clear-
ance sale can be redeemed for the price
paid, even if It is less than the amount
taxed against it, and now comes the de-
cision of the supreme court, announced
last week, giving a quietus to the time-
honored water frontage tax, from which
thousands of dollars have been collected.

The two latter decisions were based on
irregularities in the framing of the law,
while the former was due to carelessness
on the part of the official supposed to be
versed in the laws framed for Ms guid-
ance. If the water frontage tax opinion
fails to bow to a curative act that will
shortly be introduced in the legislature,
and Judge Brills opinion on the neglect
of ex-County Auditor Sullivan is sustain-
ed in the supreme court, where it will
eventually be carried, Ramsey county
will be milked dry and tax titles given
a shaking that will call for unending
litigation. Hard on its heels is the opin-
ion of Judge Lewis, which, while not
without a drain on the treasury, will not
be attended with the disastrous results
that come with the other two.

BLOT ON SULLIVAN'S RECORD.
The decision by Judge Brill, which

brings before the public eye one blunder
in the official record of Dennis Sullivan,
a Republican auditor, who held forth pre-
vious to the administration of the pres-
ent auditor, W. R. Johnson, was given
on an action to quiet title brought hy
Thomas Gould against the Real Estate
Title and Insurance Company of Phila-
delphia, as administrator for August
Boyd, deceased, and involved a piece ot
tax-burdened property, of value less
than $200. The heirs of Boyd demurred
to allowing the property to pass out of
their possession, and the disclosures
made brought to light a state of affairs
that called for a decision by Judge Brill
practically declaring the tax sj* of TG
for taxes delinquent in *9t of no effect.

The decision of Judge Brill was based
on the carelessness of ex-County Auditor
Sullivan, who utterly disregarded the
law which demands notice of a tax sale
to be made in a daily newspaper for at
least twice for two consecutive weeks,
the first publication to be no later than
fifteen days prior to the date of the pro-
posed sale. Instead, Mr. Sullivan allow-
ed the matter to run along until a week
before the sale, and then gave it publi-
cation, seeking to make up for his over-sight by giving it six consecutive in-
sertions, the last insertion being on the
day that the sale took place, May 4, 18H6.

That provision of the law which pro-
vides for the proper publication 01 delin-
quent tax sales is as follows:

"The first Monday in May of each year
the county auditor shall sell all pieces
or parcels of land against which judg-
ments have been rendered for taxes of
the preceding year or years. Before mak-
ing such sale he shall give notice thereof
* * \u2666 and by publishing- such notice
once in each of two successive weeks,
the first notice to be at least fifteen days
before the sale, in some daily or weekly
newspaper printed in the English lan-
guage, published in the county where the
lands are situated.

The section is too plain for oversight,
and this led Judge Brill in his decision to
refer rather bluntly to the error made by
Mr. Sullivan.

The two decisions given by the lower
court technically have bearing only on
one piece of property, but an opening
has been made, and the rent will natu-
rally be widespread. County Auditor
Johnson is authority for the statement
that, if sustained by the supreme court,
Ramsey county will lose not les3 than
$50,000. The county has let go of the
first installment, accruing from t!-« Sulli-
van decision, about |200, and more is ex-
pected to follow.

Curative acts are being talked of, and
an effort will probably be made to have
bills introduced in the legislature reduc-ing the liability that the county is now
threatened with. This liability is in the
refunding of money and interest on the
same from old tax sales. In every in-
stance it means 10 per cent on the orig-
inal purchase, and this must be paid un-
der the decisions, if the tax titles are
attacked.

In reference to the water frontage tax
decision the corporation attorney is now
preparing to ask the court for a rehear-
ing. A general meeting of"the officials
will be called the early part of tho week
for the purpose of considering the im-
pending calamity.

STSSETON. S. D.. Feb. 17.—The voters: at an election to be held April 2 will e!ect
I a full set of city officials, thus plat-ing inoperation a regular city government ini accordance .with the result of a rec;nt
I special election, when the question of in-
\u25a0 corporating as a city carried by a large
! majority.

TO CURE THE GRIP.

Advice of a Famous Phyaiclau.

Take care of yourself. Tour already

weakened nerves want rest, and nvjst

have it. If the attack is severe, go to

bed and remain there. More fatalities
result from the neglect of this precau-

tion than from any other cause.

Eat sparingly. Your digestive organs

are in no condition to take care of large
quantities cf food.

Drink plenty of pure, cold water. It
allays the fever, stimulates the kidnsys

to action and opens up the pores of the
skin. Keep the bowels open with Dr.
Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills.

Take three doses of Dr. Miles' Nervine
per day, and if you cannot sleep take an
extra dose at bedtime. To further cr.n-
trol the fever, and to overcome the pe-
culiar aches and pains of grip, use Dr.

Miles' Pain Pills. They act quickly and
effectually, and no bad effects result

from their use. These remedies have
been thoroughly tested more than a
million times, and their efficiency is thor-
oughly established. They never fail to
give relief.

Dr. Miles' Remedies can be found at
any drug store, and they are sold on
a positive guarantee that first bottle or
package benefits or money refunded-

CURES CATARRH!
CURES ASTHMA!

Sufferers From Grip and Golds Invited to Test it FREE.
.

There is no need to suffer from a cold—and a cold nowadays means probable Grip.
I here Is no need to suffer from Grip, for Professor Munyon has the remedies not only to
Sr^?«A fi tOu°^\U

r,
He has oonferred uP3n ths Public three invaluable blesstngs-

X 3. mALER-^ COLD CURE and his GRIP CURE. There is no known treatmentthat will so speedily clear and heal all the air passages of the head, nose, throat and lungsas Munyon s Inhaler, which is no* regarded in the medical world as one of the greatest
curative discoveries known in the annals of the profession. This Inhaler, ussd in con-Junction with Munyon's Cold and Grip Cures will speedily cure all forms of GriD andavert Pneumonia and Diphtheria. The Inhaler gives almost immediate relief while theCold and Grip Cures drive the disease from the system. Munyon's Cold Cure breaks upany form ofcold, when it first manifests itself, in a few hours. Munyon's Grip Cure Isone ofthe best remedies yet prepared for this dread disease. With any of these threeCures man, woman or child may feel safe, but with the whole three within immediatereach ABSOLUTE FREEDOM FROM THE DISEASE IS ASSURED.

Cures Diseases of Head, Nose, Throat and Lungs.
Munyon's Inhaler has long been known as a positive cure for Catarrh

Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds, Grip, Sore Throats and every disease of the head,nose, throat and lungs. It reaches the sore spots; it heals the raw placesgoes to the very seat of the disease, penetrating those obscure places where
drugs taken into the stomach cannot reach. There are two kinds of inhalers—the large Glass is intended for family use, whili the Hard Rubber Inhaler
Jits the vest pocket, and can be carried around foruse at any time or anywhere.
PB!C£ 51.03, including 50 cents' worth of medicine, all druggists.

FREE DEMONSTRATION ON INHALERAT
Tichnor & dagger's Ryan Hotel Drugstore,

The Voegelißrosm, Minneapolis. ST. PAUL*
Ifyou have Rheumatism, Munyon's Rheumatism Curs will cure it in a few hours;

his Dyspepsia Cure will cure any case of indigestion or Stomach trouble; ninety per cent
of Kidney complaint can be cured with his Kidnsy Cure. Prof. Mjnyon has a "specific
toe nearly every disease. Every druggist sells them; mostly 25 cents a vial.

MUNYON'S WITCH HAZEL SOAP lmProvejany C3mP!exlonnomittsh<> <«»«\u25a0•,n TTll^" UA*,CL, aiiAr Soothes, heals, softens, beautifies. Speedilycures pimples, eruptions, blac'-:h:ads. eczema, baby rash and all sku diseases. More beautifying
than any cosmetic evir made. The idsal requisite for baby's bath. Price 15c. All drujjlsts.
Munyon's Homeopathic Home Remedy Co., 26th St. and Broadway. N. Y.

Minneapolis News.
Dewey on the Baltimore, and that ho
fought with the admiral at Manila.

KILLED SiV FOLDING BED.

111 I 111
APPEARS TO HAVE XO IDEA THAT

HE YVILL.I, BE CON-
VICTED

CASE WIXL GO TO JURY TODAY

Nothing: .Vow Remains but the Clos-
ing Argniupnl.i and the

Climri^e of Judge.. - " Brooks.

The case of Frank HamQton, charged
with the murder of Leonard R. Day in j
the billiard room of the West hotel on j
the morning of Nov. 25, will probaoly t»-o I
to the jury sometime this evening. Satur- j
day afternoon the prosecution concluded i
its rebuttal testimony and the matter of
subrebuttal will be determined this
morning. Should there be no testimony
of this kind introduced then County At-
torney Boardman will begin his closing
address to the jury. It is expected he
will conclude by noon and then Frank
M. Nye will proceed to sum up for the
defense. At the conclusion of Mr. Nyc's
address Judge Brooks will charge the
jury, which will then retire.
If the case is completed tonight it ]

will have lasted exactly thirteen days, :
of which five were spent in the selection j
of a jury. There were 113 men exam- :
ined before the necessary twelve were !
found.

The case has been remarkable for the
good feeling shown on both sides. Tt«?te !
has been an absence of the browbeating !
of witnesses which has not infrequently j
marked important trials. The attorneys \u25a0

have been courteous t<j one another and
to the witnesses and have shown a dis- !
position to elicit the facts regardless of
the consequences. County Att-misy !
Boardman and his assistant, Mr. Smith, i
have conducted tho case in an admirable ;

manner and Messrs. I'enney and Nye j
for the defense have be^en highly com-
plimented for the manner in which they i
have handled the "interests of their cli- |
ent.

Hamilton talks eagerly with his friends j
about the trial and discusses every mor- !
sel of the testimony and its probable I
effect on the minds of the jurors as cool- j
ly as if some other person and not him- j
self was vitally concerned in the verdict.
Apparently the thought that the jury j
may convict him has never been seri- i
cusly entertained by the young man. He j
hopes for an acquittal and speaks conil- j
dently of breathing the air of freedom j
again before many days. He does Invod ]
a disagreement, because it will mean that i
his Imprisonment will be continued many '
weeks longer.

He was very cheerful yesterday after-
noon and laughed and joked with the
friends who came to greet him. The con-
versation ranged over a variety ot' sub-
jects, but always drifted back to the one
chief tnpic in which those present were i
most interested. Hamilton has plenty of j
reading matter and is provided wi'.h mcr.t
of the late novels. He has not made a
practice of reading the daily papers.

••Failing to find relief from the grip
with old methods, I took Dr. Miles' Pain
Pills, Nervine and Nerve and .Liver Pills
and was permanently cured."—Gust.
Kgan, Jackson, Mich.

FOUGHT WITH DEWEY.

Brandishing a sword in one hand anil
wildly flourishing an old-fashioned re-
volver with the other, "Lieut" 1-fh.rry
Dahl, late of Dewey's fleet, appeared to

be in a high state of befligfrrancy at 3
o'clock yesterday morning just outside
the West hotel. An officer am -od while
the "lieutenant" was slashing the early
morning atmosphere, in a dramatic at-
tempt to strike some vital point in th<>
anatomy of John Robblns. The putrol-
raan compromised the affair by lockine
the pair up on a charge of being grunts
and disorderly.

Dahl says he was tight years with

Ofileer of the Great Admiral Runs
Amuck and Is Arrested.

Aged 3lan Ilns His Neck Broken' and
Die* Instantly.

James Stewart was killed by the clos-ing: of a folding bed early yesterday
morning, and Mrs. Stewart had a. nar-
row escape from meeting: a like fate. •

An investigation showed that the bed
had not been properly set when tho
couple retired. At 3^o*Clock in the morn-
ing Mrs. Stewart arose to attend to some
household duties, and as she returnei
to the bed the head piece, which consists
of . a heavy sideboard arrangement, fell
forward on the pair. Mrs. Stewart
leaped from the bed in time to escape
with her life, but her husband, who was
asleep, had no warning. Although he was
promptly extricated it was found that
he was dead. An autopsy conducted yes-
terday atternoon by Deputy Coroner
Kistler showed that his neck had been
broken.

Contest foir a Fat Job.
The board of county commissioners will

n?cet Monday morning. Among the
matters to be considered by the boqra
will be the election of a superintendent
of construction for the new jail. Thereare several candidates in the field for
this position which will pay $5 per day.
and it la expected that it will develop
into a wrirm contest. It is also under-
stood that a petition of Abstract Clerk
Schulze. askirg that he be allowed clerk
hire, will come up for consideration.

THEE SONS OF ISRAEL.
Executive ( ominittve of Grauil

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—The executive
committee of the United States grand
10-lgfc of the Independent Order of Free
Sons of Israel met here today. Among
those present were Julius Harburger,
erand master; M. S. Meyerhoff, Phila-
delphia, second deputy grand master;
Adolph Pike, Chicago, third deputy grand
master; I. H. Goldsmith, grand secre-
tary.; i, Frankenthaler, gland treasurer:
Wjlliwn A. \sans. chairman, and Judga
Philip Stein, Chicago.

Grand Master Harburger to his an-
nual message, mentioned that the re-
serve fund of th* order had nearly ap-
proached the million dollar mark. tie
aiso spoke ot the endowment fund, which
he said had dispensed nearly $7,000.00~ for
the re'ief of the widows and orphans cf
those in need.

I<(fdKt- in Session in \ew VopJt.

Are You Up to the Mark
If you wish to be so. th» Telephone Is indis-

pensable.
No one can be up to the work, In this age,

without this twentieth century adjunct.
Now is the time to get into communication.
Net in two hours.
Not tencrrow. but inMEDIATELY.
7 lie ether fellow cften gets th» ordsr you

rris 1- 1 -v*had. because he has a Telephone in
bis '. 1 ( -;fbusiness. Ask the local managers.

Northwestern

jljyj| Telephone
j|||||L- Exchange

:^^^^j Company

&Vr - •. \u25a0 ii v^i-ii.'«ia£* s«~* Sisf>

muMFm... MANtrPAOTTTRED"BY ... .
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
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